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Candidate Hughes is greeted with 
the second largest crowd o f the West
ern tour at Portland.

Fishermen in Tacoma harbor hooked 
a shark while fishing from a buoy, 
landing the fish after two hours' tussle. 
The shark measured nine feet long.

Miss Grace Arnold, a Portland sten- 
ograher. has been admitted to practice 
in the United Sates District court. She 
is the third woman thus honored in 
Oregon.

Canada is enlisting men for service 
in the British navy, a departure in 
policy, as it was decided at the begin
ning of the war to confine recruiting 
in Canada to land forces.

A  Naches Valley, Washington, farm
er complained to the county commis
sioners that one of the bull elk import
ed from the Yellowstone Park herd, 
had taken poeesssion of his clover field 
and refused to leave.

The conference in Washington to 
settle the impending railroad strike 
has not accomplished anything and the 
President has sent for the presidents 
of the roads involved, in the hope that 
an adjustment can be made.

A bill providing that the sheriff of 
any Georgia county in which a lynch
ing occurs be removed by the governor 
was tabled 113 to 29 by the Georgia 
house Saturday a few minutes before 
the close of the legislative session, 
after it had been passed by the house.

The new German war usury bu
reau has justified its existence by 
revealing surprising details of widely 
ramified food frauds, according to re
ports received at The Hague. The 
frauds are said to involve a half dozen 
leaders and 100 accomplices.

j
Rockefellers of New York, New 

Jersey and Pennsylvania have tie gun a 
reunion in New York and discussed 
plans to educate Rockefeller children 
whose immediate families cannot send 
them to school. Including John D. 
Rockefeller, who could not attend, 
there are 260 members of the associa
tion, it was said.

Plans for a more vigorous campaign 
to prevent the spread of infantile par
alysis were made in Washington, D. | 
C.r at a conference of health authori
ties Friday of most of the state with 
officials of the Federal Public Health 
Service. Resolutions will tie adopted 
by the conference, in which eminent 
plague experts, scientists and bacteri
ologists are participating, outlining 
definite proposals for checking dissem
ination of the disease. While few of 
those present expressed alarm that the 
epidemic might assume country-wide 
proportions, they uniformly declared 
measures were necessary to guard 
against a widespread outbreak.

Oregon troops on the border have 
just received their first payment for 
services.

Candidate Hughes, speaking to wo
men only in Spokane, addressed them 
as “ fellow citizens.”

Secretary Baker has mapped out ar- i 
guments to be used in the campaign 
for the re-election of President Wilson.

Owing to court duties. Justice Bran- 
deis will not accept appointment on 
the commission to settle the Mexican 
problem.

Human blood from recovered victims 
of infantile paralysis, is being used as 
serum to combat the disease in New 
York City.

A California' farmer is cultivating 
jimpson weed, considered a pest in 
this country, but which is used as a 
household remedy in China, and prin
cipally for asthma.

The U. S. forestry reports practi
cally no damage by fires in the na
tional forests in the Northwest, thus 
far this season.

A San Francisco contracting firm is 
expected to get the job of building 
Portland’s million-dollar postoffice, be
cause of its low bid.

The British torpedo boat destroyer 
Lassoo sank Sunday off the Dutch 
coast, having struck a mine or been 
torpedoed. Six of the crew are miss
ing.

An insane fugitive from the Oregon 
asylum, terrorizes citizens of Salem, 
and it is feared he may reach his home 
and do bodily harm to his family.

Oregon shippers are facing ruin be
cause of the car shortage. A  deficit, 
of 976 cars on the Southern Pacific in 
Oregon is shown by the Public Service 
commission investigation.

The price of milk by the pint was 
raised in New York City, retailers as-1 
sorting the advance was necessary ow
ing to the increased cost o f supplies, 
principally bottles. The price of milk 
by the quart remains unchanged.

U. S. LUMBERMEN PLAN EXPANSION 
O f MARKETS IN DEVASTATED EUROPE
Chicago —  The government will co

operate with the lumber manufacturers 
of the United Sttea in sending abroad 
a corps of experts to study the condi
tion o f European lumber markets with 
a view to a great expansion of the 
field of the American producer.

This was decided Tuesday at one of 
the most important conferences ever 
held in American business history, for 
the conference marked the opening of 
steps for co-operation between the na
tion’s business men and the govern
ment itself for the extension of Amer
ican trade abroad.

Part o f the result of the conference 
will be the urging of the immediate 
passage of the Webb bill, now pending 
in congress, to remove any question of 
the legality of the organization by 
lumber manufacturers and other 
groups of business men of foreign 
sales agencies to secure and distribute 
orders for American goods to be sent 
to foreign countries.

General’s Daughter
Gives Blood for Babies

¡ M I35  HOUSTON^ SC O TT  [

Miss Houston Scott, fourteen-year- j 
old daughter of General Hugh L. Scott, 
chief of staff of the United States ; 
army, has given five ounces of her 
blood for serum to prevent infantile 
paralysis in other children. She had j 
the disease several years ago. The 
operation was performed Saturday, 
August 12, in Washington, and was 
kept secret till public health officials 
there asked that it tie made public in 
order to encourage otters to give their 
blood.

Before taking up the question of 
how to organize the American lumber 
industry to secure the great volume of 
foreign lumber business that must 
come to the United States, even before 
the European war ends, detailed re
ports were given of the conditions 
abroad by the various interested or
ganizations, as well as from govern
mental agencies.

Two Idaho Lads Admit
-  Murder o f  Nevada Professor

Twin Falls, Ida.— Harold and Lynn 
Lovelace, brothers, ages 12 and 11, re
spectively, are in custody here, 
charged by their own confession with 
the murder of Professor F. Thomas \ 
Hamill, a teacher from Carson, Nev., 
at his homestead 45 miles south of 
Twin Falls, Tuesday afternoon of 
last week. The story of the shooting 
and the flight o f the boys is almost un-I 
believeable.

They had traveled about 120 miles ■ 
with Hamill’s horse and light wagon, ! 
sleeping in the sage brush, without 
bedding and thinly clad. They had 
with them supplies which they had 
taken from Hamill’s house, also e igh t! 
guns and revolvers of various kinds, j 
They had also stolen guns and other 1 
things from ranchers along the way.

A t the inquest Tuesday the verdict 
was that Hamill met his death from a 
bullet from a rifle in the hands of J 
Lynn Lovelace. His elder brother j 
Harold is held as instigator and acces- i 
sory. Neither the mother nor their 
stepfather, a man named Pennywell, 
can be located.

Spain Increases Army.
Madrid— An increase in the Spanish 

army to 180,000 men on peace footing 
is provided for in a military reorgan
ization bill which soon will be present
ed to parliament by the minister of 
war, General De Luque. This calls for 
an increase over the present force of 
40,000 men. Under the new plan 68,- 
000 men will be garrisoned in Morocco. ;

The reserves of the active army will 
permit rapid mobilization of 400,000 
men. The project provides for officers 
sufficient for a reserve army of 600,- 
000.

Villa May Be Dead Again.
El Paso— A new report of the death 

of Villa was received here Tuesday by 
Andreas Garcia, Mexican consul. The 
report, emanating from San Geronimo, 
in Chihuahua, said that the bandit- 
chieftain died of blood poisoning re
sulting from his wounds at Tallaman- 
tes, near Parral, on July 9, and was 
buried near there. While the report 
was transmitted for what it was worth 
to Mexico City, it received little cre
dence at the local consulate.

NEWS ITEMS
Of General Interest

About Oregon
Government August Crop

Report for Oregon
A summary of the August crop re

port for the state of Oregon, aa com
piled by the bureau of crop estimate«, 
U. S. department of Agriculture, is as 

; follows:
Winter wheat — Preliminary esti

mate. 12,600,000 bushels; production 
last year, flnai estimate, 16,200,000
bushela.

Spring wheet—August 1 forecast, 
4,460,000 bushels; production last 
year. Anal estimate, 3,825,000 bushels.

Oats— August 1 forecast, 14,400,000 f 
bushels; production last year. Anal es
timate, 16,060,000 bi'shela.

Barley— August 1 forecast, 4,600,- 
000 bushels; production last year, 

i final estimate, 4.680,000 bushels.
Potatoes— August 1 forecast, 6,790,- 

| 000 bushels ; production last year, Anal 
estimate, 5,620,000 bushels.

Hay— August 1 forecast, 1,820,000 
tons; production last year, final esti
mate, 1,870,000 tons.

Pasture —  August 1 condition 99. 
compared with the ten-year average of 
92.

Apples—August 1 forecast, 1,210,-
000 barrels; production last year, final 
estimate, 1,043,000 barrels.

Prices— The first price given below 
is the average on August 1 this year, 
and the second, the average on August
1 last year:

Wheat, 90 and 87 cents per bushel. 
Corn, 80 and 85. Oats, 42 and 42. 
Potatoes, 80 and 68. Hay, $10.20 and 
8.70 per ton. Eggs, 24 and 23 cents 
per dozen.

Nearly One-Fourth of County’s
Students Attend High School

“ I f  Benton county had had eight 
more studenta in the high school last 
year, one-fourth of all the school chil
dren in that county would have been 
attending high school. That is to say, 
practically one pupil in every four who 
attended school in Benton county last 
year, was a high school student,”  said 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
J. A. Churchill, recently. This in
formation ia contained in the annual 
report of County Superintendent Roy 
E. Cannon, which was recently filed 
with the state department of educa
tion.

The fact that any county in Oregon 
has one-fourth of its pupils enrolled in 
the high schools is considered a re
markable showing, in view of the fact 
that the United States as a whole, leas 
than 7 per cent of the children get into 
the high school, according to the last 
report of the United States commis
sioner of education. The attend
ance reports from many other counties 
are almost equally encouraging. Mr. 
Churchill believes that the increased 
attendance in the high schools is due 
to a considerable extent to their stand
ardization, and to the new high school 
tuition fund law which provides free 
tuition to high school students.

Settlers to Get $92,648.13 for
Forfeited Land Grant Lands

Moro— The bill recently introduced 
by Representative Sinnott, and passed 
by the house and senate, which now 
awaits the President’s signature, ap
propriates a total of $92,648.13 to re
imburse settlers who entered upon the 
land of The Dalles Military Road com-1 
pany in 1867, and subsequently lost 
the land and improvements.

The grant was declared forfeited by 
the government, and the courts subse
quently vested the title in the Eastern 
Oregon Land company, successors to ! 
the road company. The bill contains a 
proviso that not more than 6 per cent | 
o f the amounts recovered shall tie paid 
as attorney’s fees.

The total number of claims allowed ] 
is 67 and the amounts range from $300 j 
to $2000 each. Thirteen of the claim- j 
ants are dead and 27 have removed to j 
parts unknown.

Forest "T es t”  Fire Set,
Baker— Setting fires in the Minam \ 

National forest to keep his lookout 
men in training is the unique method 
inaugurated by Forest Supervisor Eph
raim Barnes. A brush fire was set 
near Sanger, at a point visible to look
outs but to none of the other fighting 
force. Precautions were taken to keep 
rangers and lookout men ignorant of 
the real cause of the fire, and when the 
smoke was first sighted word was 
flashed by the nearest lookout to the 
ffre-chaser at Eagle Forks, bringing a 
man to the scene within two hours.

Widows to Get $13.51!.
Salem— Nineteen widows of Marion 

conty will be paid $13,611 due them 
under the Widows’ Pension act of 
1913, as a result of a recent decision 
of the Oregon Supreme court sustain
ing the Circuit court’s ruling that the 
19 applicants were entitled to relief. 
The County court ordered the pensions 
paid after withholding payment for 
three years. Mrs. Eva Maude Wolfe, 
one of the applicants, will receive a 
total of $1715 in back pension.

Car Shortage is Serious.
Salem— Convinced that business in

terests in Oregon tributary to the 
Southern Pacific company face disas
ter and ultimate bankruptcy unless im
mediate measures to relieve the grow
ing freight car shortage are adopted, 
the Oregon Public Service commission 
has demanded that the company fur
nish needed facilities to Oregon pro
ducers and shippers.

The RedMirage
A  Story q f  the French Legion 

in Algiers
By LA. R. WYLIE

(All rich la rm rvad. Ths Bubbs-MwtiU Co.)
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Farquhar came out o f the shadows 
to the corporal’s aide.

“There must be no struggle," ho 
said. “ It would he quite useless, and 
we must keep Harding out of this." 

“Yes, of courae."
"You said I had frlonda here. Who?" 
“ An Englishman for one, who calls 

himself Preston.”
“ W hit does he know!"
“ Everything— more than you do, Don 

Quixote. But wisdom Invariably come« 
too late In tlila world. Huah!"

With a roar of laughter the song 
came to an end. and In the brief lull 
that followed the two meu listened In
tently. Without ■ warning Uoeta 
wrenched open the door. By the dim 
light of the lantern falling Into the 
now darkened passage they saw the 
body of a man lying face downward 
on the stone. He still breathed. Be
yond him, leaning against the wall, 
waa the German doctor. His head was 
thrown back; they «aw hla face—a 
white mask, made whiter by the dark 
line o f blood trickling from the half
open mouth. Hla ryes shone to meet 
them with a boyish triumph.

“ He wanted to go In—I knew—we 
fought and I managed to stun him— 
the road la clear, Englishman."

“Good God, do you thluk we are go
ing to leave you there?"

"He got at me wtth his bayonet. It’s 
all over. Go—don’t rnuke It all—In 
vain.”

Farquhar caught the cold fast-weak- 
enlng hand In hla. Danger was forgot
ten In grief and self-reproach.

“Must I bring death and destruction 
to you also?”

The fading eyes brightened.
“This Is not death— not destruction. 

It was my chance— to make good—” 
He faltered and staggered to his knees. 
"Goetz von Berllchlngen— I— I have 
known always—your blghuess— greet 
our fatherland—"  He made a last ef
fort to draw himself up to the salute 
and fell quietly forward.

“You will forget what you have 
heard," Goetz «aid simply. “The road 
is clear. We must not make the sacri
fice a useless one. Come!”

"The sentries— "
“The sentries are the men you aaved. 

The sentrtea are blind tonight.”•  • • • • • #
She came out of the darkness, a 

slight frail figure In the big cloak, her 
hands outstretched. He caught them 
and kissed them, and then the white 
grave face which she lifted to him 
with the dignity of a great and single 
passion.

“You had my message, Gabrieli«?" 
"Yea."
“Yon underitood?”
"Everything.”
The light which shone in her eyes 

dazzled him. It was supreme happi
ness. supreme sorrow.

“ I f  there Is a new life waiting for 
me over there you will come to me. 
yon will help me to live It—aa yon 
have helped me to live In the past—”

“ I  shall be always with you, Rich
ard. But you must not think o f me 
now; think o f your life— for my sake.” 

An Arab servant brought up the two 
horses. She drew back Instantly, and 
Farquhar swung himself Into the sad
dle. Preston came up to him and 
pressed bis hand for a last time.

“Our friend Goetz here will explain 
everything that has happened. You 
will ride straight to Les Imberts. It Is 
thirty-two kilometers— yon should be 
there before daybreak. I.et your horses 
go. There Is a train starting for the 
north at five o’clock. I shall be on It. 
We meet at Oran. I shall have pass
port« for two Engllstamen—Richard 
Farquhar and John Eyres. Yon will 
rem- mber? Now oft with you—and 
Godspeed!’’

Goetz had already ridden out of the 
grove. Still Farquhar lingered. Gabri
eli« bad come forward and placed 
something bard, metallic, in hla out
stretched band.

" It  la your one gift to me—your re
volver," she said. “ It Is loaded. May 
It guard you well, Richard.”

For a fleeting second he looked down 
at her. Swifter than a dream he re
lived hla life aa he saw it mirrored 
among the shadows In her eyes.

“You have saved me twice," he said. 
“ You will save me again. God keep 
us for each other.”

He drove bis heels in his horse’s 
flanks and a moment later was gallop
ing at Goetz’s side across the plain.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Kismet.
In the full blaze of the afternoon 

Colonel Destlnn had ridden ont of Bldl- 
bel-Abbes. He had taken three mount
ed legionaries with him, and they had 
followed sullenly silent In the low 
cloud o f yellow dust which rolled back 
from hla horse's hoofs. It was now 
close on midnight.

They left the smooth, white military 
road behind them and galloped out 
Into the waste— faster and faster— 
memory hot at hla side, Ita merclleau 
handa upon the rein«. The kilometers 
flashed past. Vineyard and huddled 
llghtleas villages lay far behind in the 
eastern shadow. Thera .was again a

grim unconquered desolation of rock 
and atone and yellow ever-changing 
hills, lie  drew rein at last, moved by 
a curious pity fur the punting quiver
ing anluial beneath him. The three 
inen were outdlstau<*ed. He waa alone, 
his haggard haunted face lifted for an 
Instant to the now darkened sky. Out 
of the blnck unlit waste a horseman 
raced toward him.

"Who goes there?"
"Aralis— Arabs—two thousaud—you 

are cut off—Hldl-bel A lilies—attacked 
at daybreak—”

The reeling horse stumbled and 
pitched Its rider on to the «tones. The 
gouin lay motionless. Colonel I teal Inn 
turned In hla saddle. The three le
gionaries were already behlpd him. 
Their heada were lowered. There wns 
for a moment no sound hut thst from 
the snorting, winded horses. Then 
from tile southwest, borne on a gust of 
the fltful storm, there came a monoton
ous. familiar cry—

"II La Hahn Ilia Alluliu!"
They watched him stupidly as he 

turned hla horse and rode forward In
to the mysterious half-light which In 
the darkest hour hovers over the great 
African wastes. Silently they rode 
after him.

Colonel Destlnn did not hear them. 
He was listening to the walling mo
notonous chant beyond the darkness. 
As yet he could see nothing, but he 
knew with whom lie had to deal. I .owe 
had spoken the truth. The tribes had 
risen. And he bad anld. "Tomorrow 
you may have no «on.”  That also 
would be true. The twenty-flve years 
of exile nad been aacrlflced to an un
known Ilfs perhaps already extln 
gulf tied.

“ La I tabs Ilia ’llabu!”
He straightened In hla saddle. The 

high-pitched voices were now close at 
band—Ills trained ear measured at 
most a couple of hundred yards. And 
the man who had long elnce ceased to 
believe In God or devil prayed—

“God. make It not In vain!”
Then he shook the tired least Into 

a gallop. The flytug hoofs scarcely 
added a sound to the dull thunder of 
the Arab advance. Then be was on 
them—through them, with the horde

With 8trlps of Hla Linen Shirt He 
Plugged the Ragged Wound.

of shouting Arabs at bis heels. lie  
bent low In the Huddle. And he gained. 
There bad been a diversion. The three 
leglonurioe had_followed him, and they 
had been mowii down almost without 
resistance. This Destlnn did not know.

There wus a narrow passage be
tween the bowlders—room for u couple 
of horsemen abreast, but no more. I f  
be could reach them there would be an
other hundred yards gained— perhaps 
more—perhaps safety. Suddenly he 
felt the animal beneath bln. reel In 
her stride, ne dragged her up—an
other ten yards and she pitched for
ward, rolled over and lay still. He 
swung free ns she fell, aDd raced on 
through the soft clogging sand. But 
his own strength waa gone. This waa 
the end. He smiled grimly to himself.

" I f  this be the expiation—O God!”
A shout reached him. As the dark 

swlft-movlng line of hla pursuers broke 
out from the lingering shndows be 
turned. Two horsemen raced toward 
him from the rocks. He saw them 
through the mist—new enemies—and 
took aim and tired with an unshaken 
nerve. As he saw that neither shot 
had told he cursed Irritably. The next 
moment the foremost rider reached 
him and swung round In a cloud of 
dust.

“Get np behind me! Quick!"
He obeyed. At the terse Imperative 

command his brain had cleared. He 
had recognized Goetz In the aoldler 
now galloping beside him. He glanced 
back over hla shoulder. The Arabs 
were In sight. He caught the flash of 
steel and the waving of pennons above 
the dark line of dust. The air quiv
ered with their hoarse triumphant 
ahonta. They were gaining. It was at 
that moment that the man riding be
fore him swayed and suddenly faU

back limp Into hla arm«. Then Dee* 
timi understood. One «hot at least had 
told. Exerting all the power« o f a brìi* 
limit borselli«uahip, he held on to Uia 
unconscious man aud forced Hie «train
ing mare to an Increased effort. Side 
by side the two horse« burst luto Ilio 
narrow paaaugo lietweeu the rocks. 
Dentimi bent forward.

“ We've no chance like this—warn 
Midi bel Abbee—I «ball try to take 
cover—God help you I"

Goets nodded without answering and 
du«hed on. At the eud o f the cutting 
Dcalluii drew rein and »lipped to the 
ground. There lie fell, face dowuward. 
The blood drummed In his ear«. It 
tilled hla brain, thundering down every 
other sound. A dozen Arab« «wept 
through the gully, but ho neither heard 
nor »aw them. Wbeu he at l««t lifted 
lilm»elf upon Id» elbow the pursuit bad 
long since rolled away iu Uie distance. 
The dawn had broken.

lie  glance«! down at tha man lying 
motionless lieslde him. HI» heavy 
brows contracted over eye« In which 
there bad dawned a sudden emotion, a 
startle«! Incredulity, changing a mo
ment later to a bitterly contemplative 
amusement. He boat over the dark 
unconscious face. The flery eye» that 
time after time had d«*fl«*«1 hla with 
their brilliant recklessness were cloae«L 
the black brow« smooth ad out Into an 
untroubled serenity. Yet the espres
simi waa ns he remembered It.

In the far distane«, lieyotul his range 
Of vision, a sudden sharp rattle of 
artillery broke the silence. Ilia eyes 
flickered with a faint triumph. Bldl- 
tiel-Abties had not tn*en taken un
awares. Perhaps that daredevil Ger
man hnd arrivisi In time.

He laid a shaking hand on the quiet 
hreast. The man still bresthed. It 
was like an answer—an ac«'eptan«-e. 
11« openml the tunic with rapid skillful 
Augers. H ie roar of batti» was now 
close at hand, it rolled toward tho 
narrow harrier of rock In a cloud o f 
rising dust from which flashed an In
termittent lightning. Colonel liestiun 
paid no heed. He had traced the course 
oi his bullet. It wss lo«tged an Inch 
above the heart, but It« fore« had been 
clna-ked by an old fattemi letter esse, 
which he tossed ou one side. With 
strips of his linen shirt he plugged the 
rnggcd-looklug wound and twmlaged 
It. The whole thing was the work of a 
few minutes. Death swept down upon 
them both, hut this man was not to die 
through him.

He hnd l!fte«1 the unconscious head 
upon one arm; his eyes passed for an 
Instant to the tattered letter «wee and 
rested there. It had fallen open. 
Move«! by he knew not what Impulse 
he touched It tremblingly. A few dried 
and faded rose leaves, a letter, yellow 
with age. alnge«! and pierced by hla 
own bullet. Suddenly It grew very 
still alKiut him. The crash of hnttle 
seemed to have sunk behind a deaden
ing veil of silence. There was nothing 
left In th« world but this man and him
self.

"Richard Farquhar!”
The name escaped him without bis 

knowledge. The legionary groaned and 
half turne<l. hla unconscious hand 
clutching Destlnn’« arm. and a minute 
later his eyes opened. They looked at 
each other steadily, and Destlnn shrank 
back. This was the ezptatlon—the 
punishment. There waa to be no cura« 
und no mercy, but the grim working 
out of a logical cierclleaa law.

“ You know now, air?”
The w«*ak voice sounded loud In his 

«•ars- louder than the thunder of the 
guns. He made a movement of stunned 
assent.

“ Yes; you are Richard—Richard Far 
quhar, my—" He broke off. He was 
looking lu the eyca of hla Judge; he 
awaited sentence.

Farquhar drew himself up with a 
desperate effort.

"They're—th«*y're coming on fast— 
aren’t they, «Ir? I haven't much time. 
And I have a message— from my 
mother—who Is waiting for you—In 
Htdl-bel-Abbea. She gave It uie two 
years ago. Can you hear me, sir?"

"Yea—yea.”
“ I waa to tell you—that night when 

you left her—you won her. Rhe baa 
wnlted for you." He dropped back, 
gnsplng, Into Destlnn'a arras. “ Sir, I 
thank God—that at the last I have 
found you. I also have my message— 
I understand—and honor—and pity 
you.”

Destlnn bowed his head. A word of 
release hud been spoken. He waa frea. 
Tho burden of years dropped from 
him. He wns gazing down Into tho 
face of a child, lu the frank clear eye« 
o f a memory. He held the wounded 
man closer, shielding him with a stern 
tenderness.

" I  too—thank God, Richard.”
The cheering had grown loader. 

Within a hundred yard« of the rocks 
where they mennt to make their last 
rally the harried ahot-rldden ranks of 
Redouln cavnlry faltered. For an Jn- 
flnlteslmnl second of delay they seemed 
to be gathering to face the new attack; 
then the leaders broke away west
ward nnd with them. In a magnificent, 
awe-inspiring semicircle, the whole 
beaten, panic-stricken host

It wss Goetz von Rerllchlngen who 
had led the victorious flank attack, 
sweeping tho retrent far Into the weat. 
He had had no orders to do so and 
only a small detachment of chasseurs 
at hls command. Rut he hnd succeed
ed, and now he lay In the »and, cough
ing up blood from a bullet-riddled Inn*. 
Genernl Meunler knelt beside him. He 
had no great Interest In dying legion
aries, but he wished to make sure o f 
Colonel Daatlnn's last whereabouts.

“Tou any to th# right—among th« 
rocks there?"

“ Ye«."
“Then your flanking movement prob

ably aaved them. Yon are a daring 
fellow. I f  yon had*lived I should have 
had the pleasure of court-martialing 
you. Aa It la—have you any request to 
make?"

(TO BID CONTINUED.)


